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GYPSY   CIRL~ To Ontario Bar 17 • 	 •t M. Cowley 
- rs Honored in Death .g 'tattle ~ ~ IL.- tnier.r.T=~.' ._i~ :~.•. 

• Urges Building Lecture Is Given 
Of Air Defences A By P. B. Biggins 
Along U.S. Border ;peaks on "Christian` ca i= 

- ence, God's Rich- Bless- 
Vulnerability of Interior. ing to Humanity." 

Emphasized by Demo - In a lecture entitled "Christ.an 
crat Pointing to Dan• Science: cis:. Rich Blessing to 

• '  gers of  Attack. 	Humanity" al the Chateau Laurier 
	  -Sunday afternoon.Peter B. Biggins. 

	

WASHINGTON.- Jan.. J0.-j' 	 eS.B., of Seattle. Wash., sale': 
Preemitig for construction M • front- 

	Christian 

	

~ 	fence, a discovered 
in air detente bans, Represents- taught and founded by Ma:7r Baker Live Wilcox ID-Fla l w'arned_ today . '

ainat 	',hat he celled the "voice& . Eddy. brings blessingt into the live 
• ability", of the witted states in.: of-thoe who receive 'itt: heeling 

senor 	 7 	mess . and it u a oy to tell boUMF 

rien7 wou a at n 	" 	hiti aiq.'; u 	e elérna, and Attempt to land troops" ht de• 
• elered. "i am telling no ,secret thn eytght know thee the only true 

when I say the mc~ kvuJiienble God, and Jesus Cigna. whom thou 
section of the •- county h ■ rec- • bast sent." This act blessing, the 

bounded -by a lme running' undeestandili of eternal Life,. a 
roughly tram' Boston, to Washing- geinS by knowing God aright So 

+ 	ton, In St. Louis, to Chicago. to' it is will wnnfi our while gees:-j 
Boston." 	 alder the true nature, and diameter ' 

	 Am- $ap.$aa$ Ana. 	; of  God, 	e 
airtisin 	ence  

Wilcox said 43 - percent. of the t God is divine -Principle tb. inn- 
population.. 	 source percent. of the i nits sou 	or *Elgin from- whom 
wealth and 70 percent. of  the In-1 man proeeoda, God U divine Mind. 

!m that are. aervM_bj T: trun
k "Truth and Love. Spirit. flout-Life: 

line railroads width pan over an 	la ce o lFatheence,. 
 

infinite 

average of one bridge or trestle 
substan + our Father-Mother, the 

every 20 miles. 	
cause and creator- of all that really 

Destruction of • transportation is. God his reveled Himself 
lines, crippling of industry 	

throughout succeeding generations 

wiping out nt %tunics serving the • to then who have been Prepared 

region would. In Wilcox's opinion,, to receive Him. nut tkere came 
be the Brat object of an enemy air to Abram of old a deer revelation 

	

of God. . 	. 

71 quirk thrust at this slut area. 	Throughout Bible bistoey we note- 

he contended. would force the na- t hat - tnany'â - lime when Gott 
lion to sue for peace before pre- People were sorely oppressed by 
parallonu could he made to cosp- 

 
their e~ 	a 	

In 
raised up • 

bat an enemy. 	 divinely I pirS• 
'The frontier air defence bases to 1WI fah their ¢ 

will enable us to send airplane li ne 	p ures are fund 	in- 
fleets out against aircraft carriers cidents Divine Love bee richly 
anchored off the coast or against blessed humanity today by bring-
airplane bases which an enemy ing anew the promise of deliverance 
might establish on any of the I from evil. It took the unerring in-
hundreds of islands off the south• sight of true womanhood to discern 
east. coast." be added. 	 aright humanity's Weed 	the 

' need of understanding wdS and Sandi the Science Airplane *all of Steel. 	
of the Christie method of healing. 

Wilcox explained the circle of i Mary Baker - Eddy'wu the one best 
operations of each air base would . prepared spiritually to respond to 
overlap tee operating area of the , the mandate of good, to do this next adjacent base, giving the' great and needful work, 
country "an airplane wall of steel I Christian Scient'e is not merely on both coasts " 	 'another denomination." It L not A special- army board has been 
studying locations for the bases. I "1 	another sect." 	Christian 

Set it• Ana last Viagre 	a ee tp e, law of Life. When 
and à report a expected within the 	 "~' 	' 	̀'' 
next few wrelu. 	 Science" will never be used lightly. 

The War Department Is 	Words are symbols of thought. The expect- 
ed to make a recommendation to; Words may be eestly spoken, but 
Congresi as soon as the army .tare and attention are required In 
board reports its findings. tsti- order that the thought may tie cane 
malet of the construction program's t prehende'd• How easy- it is to 
coat vary from $2.000.000 to $15.000,• !speak the word "life"! How vast 
000 for each base. , is the true concept of Life! Does 

Under the Wilcox act, the eoun it not take much patience. watdi. 
try is divided into six air d ence; fulness. and love to understand 
regions -Alaska n, Net t west, Life? Our relations with our fel- 
Rocky Mountain. Northeast, 	th-' low .men' give tit cgntinual oppor- 
east, and the South Atlantic and tunnies to use what we understand 
Caribbean Sea, with a base In of Life. God, and of -man, who Is 
each area.- 	 the - true expression of Life. What 

Bases in the Rocky Mountain and happiness it gives us when we the 
southeastern regions would serve as the simple affairs of daily liv-
es supporting units and supply de• Ing the proof that a valuable rule 

. pots for frontier bases on tech of Life has been properly applied! 
coast. 	 What a blessing it is to know that 

God's law L ever available to solve VtJNERAL OF-EDWIN DERBY. • The problems of human, existence! 
As we geed cast out of thought un-
lust criticism, suspicion, fear, 
hatred, anger. Impurity, impatience, 
and every !else sense that may 
claim to find lodgment there, re-
membering that these are not reali-
ties, but meetly beliefs, then angels 
tone and minister unto us, and we 

Chiet mourners and- survivors find- our. lives becoming more 
were his widow; a daughter, Mils hey>aoniDus. Our useful work is 

_ Betty Derby; three inns, Lyall, 
Bert km 

hampered, . ear Aelplulnas 
and Oliver Derby; four brothers. Al- greatly enhanced. T1tb js the 

- beet and Burnett Derby. of Win= practice of trite forgivenw. This 
ehnter: Ira Derby. living in,-Sas- la essential to Christian healing and 
katchewan, and Russell Derby. Can living. Here we see the change 
•teal Square, N,Y•:- two. sister 	 _Chr{stian Science u making In 
Mary Wylie. Plantagenet. and Mrs Individual character and life. ..in_ 

-James - Campbell, living in. BFFils 6i as this teaching is faithfully 
Columbia. 	 applied. It enters into all the de- 

Among the floral offerings were tails of one's life, strengthening all 
pieces from the Shipping and. Fin- that L good, and insuring lee sue- 
aa.efDepaeuwentr 7-14, 	 an - righteous tndeav . 
Ltmited; Street Superintendent, Dis. 	 — • a 
tries Foreman. Snow Cleaning •De- 	COMING TO OTTAWA. ..- - 

t Engineering Depa rtment, 	 -. QUEBEC. Jan. 19. 	-Prender 
its Hall; Policy Surrender and Taschereau made definite an-

- 
 

Change Divisions. Metropolitan Life -nouncement he will be in Ottawa 
Insurance Company: Metropolitan January 28 to attend sessions of the 
Congregation.' - . . 	 - committee that will consider pro- 

Interment was In Pineerest coma posed amendments to the British 
tery. 	 North America Act. 	 • 

r a deaf mut•, and atom 

Many 
s a Friends at Fu- Consurin, a beautul gypsy girl who could say if asked. "Why. 

neral Service• 	who lorig> to dance, u loved y the ; Hlackmire only met her on such 
Du m 

(Shen de•pix+ lace mother. Anita. .Du' • end such • dayM 

	

los,d rt late tether, Cuw:' Mareu 	That night Doug brought her k 
One of the last of the old-time Iemp,i Conauelo Nun a nut* eta• fur cost of mink and fox as a gift 

river captains of the Upper Ottawa , mered and sea agrees to marry him trotn Stewart. 

	

until sne suspecta her grWr sweet• 	A puzzled frown crossed the girl's river, Captain Mattes Cowley, who , heart has tricked her about the  

died- at the residence of lath dais h- l rings value. In town she se 
three• fjcr. 	 . 

t 	men playing tree's near a private 	"I do not understand this. Why 
ter+ Mrs. Frank Clarkson, 132 air- I car on a railroad udlng. 8W d+nn+ 

rid 	avenue, on Thursday.
was 1 for them Much lmp.ckmi tins of 

ender 	i the men Stewart Blackmlre New 

Public Thrille4- 
$y Lehmann's Art -- 
Noted Opera Star for 

Second Tremblay Con. 
cert. 

Last . Tribute Paid by 	ertrorne 	 it that there were other 	round costume. not that the costume was 
much different than the clothesshe 
wore all the time, but there was 
makeup. There was a makeup man 
who showed her how to do her face. 
but It was Douglas who convinced 
her that it was necessary to sinter 
herself uDD with all of that "stuff" 

The re tarsal went off without a 
hitch. But not yet had the girl 

does he send gh such lovely things danced half as well as she had that• 
and yet not came near me? I am day beside the train. 	 • 

bald to rest Saturday afternoon at , York uieatriraI producer,. prorniw to not good enough, eh?" 	 Stewart shook his head after 
I return In luf days and give Consueto 	̀Good enough for me, precious."' watching one of the rehearsals. 

Beachwood cemetery. A brief ser a Pau of alIppe a Marcu bargain. 	She sighed. 	 "Great 1 tau wrong," he remark•' 
vice was conducted at the home of with Girl,, r or hi o aughter' mbar y "You are not my white friend ed to Doug. "Shea not such 
his son, J: A. L Cowley., n0 Powell Nauru and the gypsies cUsorate. 

 
who yes a king of the theatrical i knockout after all. We must have 

Rev. 
 

Sewn Clarke, of • 	world." 	 I been affected with the heat that day 

~a:C 	-igtelbi optic 	iii•elvt.,Aerrhold .his 1n_ ' "Take your time, baby , and you'll 

The second regular contort of the 
Tremblay All-Star Series will take 
place Thursday evening, at the 
Glebe Collegiate. On that occasion, 
one of the most perfect singers 
ever heard tte here or anywhere, Lo 
Lehmann, prima donna of the 
Metropolitan. will offer ■ program 
of exceptional interest and charm, 
made up of operatic arias, English 
songs, German lieder, Italian and 

	

Net •it¢' t Vat Min 	br e- <A 	it .s ,1>hé two,:tot; concert singer  t; • OLn...Dnwrug _ 

French pieces. 

	

-the.. weeks and she'll be 	 e 	man 

	

had gnou b 	 igue s'arete-et 

!tom re 
art veatched her. We'll give her 	Speaking of Mada m Leh 	n 

2g'  was taken to St. Luke's where the eta • inj~ll '-Belt" Arm••n"sititti(bia, • let ddiat':.T•Sis w#m• 
serviee was conducted by Mr. 
Clarke assisted by . Rev. Canon 
Robert Jefferson. 

Among the many floral tributes 
were pieces from Carleton Lodge, 
I.O.O.F., Central Lawn Bowling 
Club, McCormick Manufacturing 

No trees, no laughing brooks, no 	She picked up the coat i' 'it 

man to hold - her in his arms. No not answer him, but to herself she 
man to whisper words of love-or ! thought, you arc right. I will get 
to beat, her. Menu, tall and what l want in lull measure or-1 
straight, flinging her to the ground shall take i:! She ran her fingers 
and laughing. Marcu who had mid ; through the soft fur and skipped 
gypsy women lie, and had put the into the bedroom. 

Co..spany, -Ottawa Kiwania-f'ini  ring on his Anger Adore he had When she came out the cwt was 
Rosemn int Rebekah Lodge. May- taken her In his arms. Did he not ' wrapped tightly about her slim 
near Co-operative Creamery, and know the ring was unnecessary? If , body. There war high-heeled slip- 
others. 	 only then he had said to Glr u, 1 pets on her 

Chief 
mourners 

and, 	 offer ypu three horses and my purse stockings on 

Chief mourners and survivors of gold. A ruby necklace? Was It ' her hair was br 
were three daughters, Mra Frank too, maybe a "hunk of glaze"' 	' her face and coiled at the nape of 

Clarkson and Mrs. Albert Robin- 	There is a high bill and 1 shall : her neck std her lips were rouged. 
son, of Ottawa, and Mrs. J. L. Smith, dance there-irony of words,irony 	"Hot mama!" Doug whistled 

of dreams: There la no high hill. through his teeth. 
There is no palace. but on that ! she paraded up and down the 
ugly stage stands a woman with , room and her walk on the high 
golden hair: 	 , heels was graceful now. 

in the darkness of the night the 	"Golly, but you look slick. Whit 
gypsy flung back her head and' magic Is this. dear lady, that turns 
clenched her fists and pounded I you from a gypsy into a New 
againg the arms of the chair. 

I will show this white dog who 
says I cannot dance, Ah-1 will 
show h'er! 1 will make her take 
back her lying words! I will make 
ber cry out that she is' a liar! I 
will mate this' Goldberg, this fat 

the sheerest of 
The mass of 

ed back from 

shame, too, when she 	 g 
publicity to keep her a drawing 
card felt months." 

"A' fat break' you've given the 
kid:' Doug returned. "She'd die 
of lonesomeness before you'd so 
much as ay hello to her. What's 
the matter with you. Don Juan?" 

'Oh. nothing. Louie* is in a bad 
enough temper- these days with the 
gypsy remaining in the show and 
getting' so much publicity." 

"Oh. so it's Louise. is It? Nurts 
man, you can't kid me! You're 
ashamed to be seen with her. You 
like 'em all cut by the same pat • -
tern. You've got a funny com-
plex-somebody else has to want , 
something before you want it. 
Right, eh? Walt until this gypsy 
gets going 

then1 ulÎpt n over 	and th 	yo 	step  i  
and with a swish of your rotten 
gold, slay than all and carry .the 
pretty maiden off. n gypsy will be 
good. enough for you then" 

"Falling in love with her?" 
"You - bet I am!" 
`Little boys with no moan 

shouldn't burg their fingers!" 
"You and your money! You're 

too conceited for any use. You 
graciously drop largess around in 
the form of cheques and fur coats 
and expect the world to grovel' at 
your feet for so doing. Nurts, min, 
nurse!" And Doug walked off and 
left him. 	- 

To Be Centinied Daily.
• 
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FUNERAL OF A. J. MUDGE, 

Tribute to the memory of Arthur 
John Mudge, was paid et h4 fa- 
ra•rsi. held Saturday afternoon, 
from the Whelan Tunes) -Rent 
115 Cooper street. to Notre Dame 
cemetery. Rev. Thomas Kiggins, 
Blessed Sacrament Church con-
ducted the service at Notre Dame 
cemetery, where the body was 
placed in the vault. 

Chief mourners and survivor. 
were his widow: one daughter. 
Mrs. Henry A. Watson. and three 
granddaughters. Three sisters and 
a brother reside in England. 

Among the floral offerings was 
• piece from the Independent Coal 
and Lumber Company. 

Cowley. of Ottawa; one brother, Dr. 
D. K. Cowley, Granbyy Que., and a 
sister, titra. George Merry wea ther, 
Ottawa. The three Cowley brothers, 
Bill. Dan and Bob. all well known 
In Ottawa Sports circles, are grand- 

J. Emile Lacourclere. of the Bar 
of Saskatchewan. has been admit- 

to the 'Ontatio Bar, following 
successful exam-Loathing it -it  
Hall, end now become law partner 
to E. R. E. Chevrier. K.C., M.P.. 
whose law office he has been man-
aging since 1933. Popular as ' a 
member of the 100 Club. L'Institut 
Canadien-Francis. the Knights of 
Columbus and Cartier Assembly of 
the Native Stine of Canada. Mr. 
Lacourciere has made many friends 
since he established residence in 
the Capital three years ago. He 
first practised in Saskatchewan. 
and In 1924 he became attached to 
the legal department or the Title. 
Guarantee and Trust. New York. 
He returned to Ponteix. Sask., in 
1928 and moved to Ottawa In 1933 
owing to conditions prevai ling in 
W eitern -provinces. 

Same }agi 	
_ were the only ratons of transporta. 

Same Treatment ton onve the Upper Ottawa has been 
removed. Son of the late Daniel 
K. Cowley. also a noted river man 
Captain Cowley was born in Clar- 

For AU _Townal endow township 88 years ago. 
When a young man he took over 

With the death of Captain Cow-
ley one of the few remaining links 
with the, . days when river boats 

follows in a review of one of her 
recent recitals: "The agdience was 
not only impressed, but thrilled. It 
has been a good many years since 
,any New York song recital has of-
fered such excitements and distinc-
tions. She swept her listeners 
from their feet. She -has a vows 
of magnifient range and color.. 
She herself U a woman of superb 
temperament. At her height ale 
displayed interpretativegenius -
nothing less." 

In open. she is toe eg them rare 
artists who can save • performance 
from mediocrity through the steer 
perfection of her singing and act- 

g. In the New York Times of 
December 27th last. Olin Downes 
reports one such occasion. 'The 
cast was a strong one," says he, " 
"and promised much in worth- 
while singing. but it proved disap-
pointing on the whole with the 
great exception of Lotte Lehmann, 
who was in magnificent voice and 
gave a memorable interpretation of 
Elizabeth's music. Rarely is so 
penetrating an insiOit brought to 
the reading of the saintly heroine's 
measures. Here was great art in 
the best tradition of song, com-
bined with a flawlessness of diction 

'that made every syllable inevitably 
audible throughout the vast audi. 
torium" 

The box office will open Wednes-
day, 10 a.m., at Lindsay's, both for 
subscriber and the general public. 
Subscribers are asked to come for 
their tickets before 5 p.m., Thurs-
day, as there is always • rush at 
that hour and there is no need .for 
them to wait In line provided they 
come early Wednesday or Thurs. 
day. 

his father's business, owning and 

Yorker with allure In your eyes?" 
"Oh, nougatas, do you really 

think I look nice?" She was like ab 
eager child. She curled up in the 
chair beside him. "Dougalas. my 
precious darling one:" her voice 
was wheedling. "I am tired of just 

toad, get on his knees and beg mel•my things. Please will you take 
to stay before 1' am through with  Inc and let me buy some pretty 
this New York. They will nog clothes like the New York gorging 
conquer mc! 1 will make this white 1 wear? Then perhaps my white 
than, this Stewart love me. He friend will come and see me and 
who thinks he is too good for a 
gypsy, who sends gift and L fool 
enough not to accept reward. I will 

not leave me alone." 
"When you look like that no man 

could resist you" He kissed her 

make him love me man he is mad cheek playfully. "Well, kitten. I'll 

with passion and than I wile laughi see what can be done." 
in ht. lace. oh. God, !bow I tam 	"You are my darling one now 

.latagbl
for a certain. Tomorrow we will 

lie hands beat harder sagalnt go to the stores, eh? It is the night 

e• 	were Watt ate 	after next that I dance before New 
1pt me buy a dress 

-a n 	 `heel `tsffer':ebm 
show?" 

"Evening( dress.. darling. evening 
dress" Doug was immersed in 
though:. He jumped to his feet. 
'Baby. there's a surprise for you 
after your opening night. 	Well. 
what say we work it double . and 
surprise them?" He was pacing up 
and down thinking fast. "Yea sir, 
baby, we'll pull a soap on them!"' 

BOARD RECOMMENDATION. - 

Ore Explains - Govern- operating his own steamboat be. 
Arnprlor and Portage du 

ment Stand on Relief Fort, Que., the greater pert of his 

Question. • assns. 
carrying both 	 u freight and p- 

Dunng Nose years Captain Cow- 
TORONTO, Jan. 111-0—Uniformley resided In Clarendon and Bris-I 

treatment will be accorded tot and there was not a village or 

*B'a~S regaedleea ' of 4 hta
Anllet ll th 	e - 

df~v
a
lf 
i
iif! lilè~' ' 

whether their finances are Govern- known. In his boyhood. andle 
meth supervised, Welfare Minister 
Croll emphasized in a letter tent 
during the week-end to clerks of all 
defaulted municipalities. 

Board of Control is recommend-
ing to City Council that Miss M. F. 
Bennetts be taken into the civic 
service as Investigator under the 
Mothers' Allowances Act, at the 
same salary she has received as 
investigator for the province. $I' 
300 per annum. The change a re. 
quired since the province has' de. 

• cided that hereafter the cost of ad- 
ministration under the Act must be 
borne by the municipalities. 

the three-male portage was travers-
ed ..by the famous "horse tram" 
which was put through In 1852 by 
the late John Egan and which 
linked •the Upper and Lower Pon-
tiac. The tram was constructed of 
iron rate fined to trooden stringers. 
and along this ' crude track lige 
horses, hitched in single file, pro-
vided the motive power-for the 
overland haul. 	 - Dentists say: MOST BAD 

BREATH BEGINS WITH 
THE TEETH... 

0143
U sum YOUR e~y~ 

. 

I am going mad In this jail--bat 
I have work to do. They, all d 
them, have "pit upon me and L 
Gypsy 

.If 	e el tie e r vveng 
esuumf 

. 	theta 
as he said. I will be rich-rich- 

She leaned back in her chair. 
Money flowing In a golden streiin 

and it wail music to her. And she 
began to picture how she would 
dance to make them throw their 	Consueln didn't understand the 
dollars with reckless abandon. 	slang phrases, but she knew she'd 

I will not think of that bare place, get her wish. 
.but - of • brooks and of trees and 	The next day was a busy one. 
through the trees 1 will remember There was morning rehearsal in 
that the white woman is -watching 
me. 	- 

Her eyes closed. Her body re-
laxed. 

Music began to throb through 
her and she saw herself dancing. 
Aa she danced the stage became the • 
high hill- sad the palace' of marble 
and she wondered at the report of • 
the thing she saw. Was it possible?. 
The dance ended. To her ears t 
came the sound '6f clapping like 
thunder and the people were not on 
the high hill, but belon her sitting 
tow alter row in the black theatre. 
Ah. it was good to dream thus! If 

-only the Dummy might come to 
Je now cut watch her and tall her , 
with his eyes that she was the most 
wonderful dancer in the world-he 
who 'knew her dream. 

Her thoughts became muddled . 
ey were no longer coherent. A:: 

Final tribute W- tbirmemory of 
Edwin Derby, wes•petd-•t htr-fun• 
teal held Saturday afternoon from 
Hulse Brothers' Funeral Horne, Lim-
ited, 313 McLeod street. Rev. A. Tel-
ford conducted the MTV leeassisted 
by Rev. J. A. Bain and Rev. LA. 
Wadden. 

were still in use in homes for light-
ing and the Ottawa river was the 
only artery of transportation in that 
district. Passengers and supplies 
bound for the Pembroke area and 

After stressing municipal respond I the North were assembled at Ayl- 
sibility for relief administration. Mr.' mer on Lake Deschenes from where 
Cron warned that any expenditure ' they embarked by steamer to the 
beyond the provision of provincial I foot of Chats rapids. At this point 
regulations would result in a 
charge-back to the municipality. 
-- 	in -any municipality." he 
wrote, "its council and officials con-
sider Increases in any category or 
categories of relief desirable, or 
wish to include other categories, 
provision must• be. made for the 
full payment of such Increrses or 
additional cost from the revenues 
of the municipality derived from 
taxation." 	- — -= • 	At the upper terminal freigjitand 

Mr. Croll's letter thus indicated passengers were again placed 
there would be no immediate de- aboard steamers: bound for Sand 
mature from the existing scale of Point or Gould's wharf If the ship-
maximum allowances to which the ments were destined for the On- 
province would contribute. 	 Carlo side, or Portage du Fort if pro- TRY THIS TOOTHPICK TEST... 

Take a toothpick or -some UNSCENTED dental Boss. Clin 
your teeth. Does it reveal small food deposits? Small ir. 

If it as an unpleasant odour, it means your teeth are 1mpropa f 
cleaned. These food deposits are a common cause of bad 
and tooth decay, dentists say. 

CLEAN YOUR TEEN THE COLAAit WAY 
Morning and night with Colgate's Dental Cream brush thoroughly 
'the upper teeth from gums down, lower nab from /urns up. 
Brush the cutting edge of your teeth with a circular motion. Then 
rinse your mouth. After that put a bit of Colgate's on your tongue 
and take soother sip of water. Gargle well back is the throat, then 
Stub the water through your teeth. Rinse again with clear water. 

Colgate's penetrating foam gets into all crevices and between 
the teeth even where the toothbrush annot reach. It dissolves 
odour breeding food deposits and washes them away. 

- - YOU GET THESE COLGATE RESULTS 
Your Nock are thoroughly clean. The polishing ingredient is 
Colgate's, the same one your dentist uses, keeps your teeth white 
sad sparkling. Colgate's delicious peppermint divot leaves your 
mouth refmhed and your Wreath fragrant And brusbing your 
teeth the Colgate way stimulates the guma 

• Fee these retie Meter N. Ceigats's Dalai Feeder tea aln 
the same Colgate remelts. Large W. 20e. 

The 1 	 tam aiding up the Quebec short 
Gould's wharf another Inland 
of 12 miles had to be made (the old 
Champlain route' to Muskrat Lake 

UlaSiHYR CONFIRMATION. 	where boats were again utilised. 
• Captain M First Beat. 

etter said all municipalities 
would be trated alike-but the 
extras would be a local matter. 

More than 100- 	guests attended ■ 

	

reception in honor •of the con fi rm- 	The first boat plying from Chats 

acon of Leon Lipson, at SC James Lake to Gould's wharf and Portage 
du Fort was captained by the la te 

street synagogue on Sunday evening Daniei K. Cowley. It. wu. known 
*hen Mr. and Mrs. S. Lipson re- 1 as the "George Buchanan," and was 
delved and a pleasing program was later Purchased by D. K. Cowley I 

heed ni~htmatre. - She hadn never felt 
provided. The hall was gaily decor- and subsequently by his son. Cap- 

the gypsy camp. Shi had never 
ated for the occasion and am 	lain Malin Cowl 	 - 
ittoat taking part were 	 March - 1872, 	• • 1 	

tt« 
E 	y him 	B t Freedman, Cantor Rabin and Rev. ey:, marr 	 u 	on, 

J. Miraky. Congratulatory addresses I daughter of the lite George talon, 
.wen deliver~ee.dd.. and best wishes re- of Buckingham and Ottawa. She 
ceived frotrPmany outside points, as predeceased her husband by three 
well u from the Young Judaeans, years. On March 8. 1932, the couple 
of Ottawa. Songs were rendered by celebrated their 60th anniversary at 
Leon Lipton, Cantor Rabin. Mrs. their home here when friends and 
Gunner 'and Master Max Lipson. relatives from all parts of the Ot- Max Bookman was in the chair. 	taws district gathered to make the 

occasion a memorable one. 
The Cowley family was directly 

connected with the famous Duke 
Wellington and also with Com-
mander Drake of the Royal Navy-
Mrs. Daniel K. Cowley, mother of 
the late Capta in Mailes Cowley. was 
also related to the renowned Scot-. 
llsh poe t_ "Bobbie" Burns. by mar-
riage, The family used as its crest 
that cl the Duke of Well ington 

Yea Margaret Reid D' 

ght revenge on Marcu. She 
Vomit to-man 	-now_-. u 

., Ca 

the bridegroom who stood before 
ber was not Marcy. It was the 
white man. Over there sitting 
eross-legged in the dirt by the 
campfire was the golden-haired 
woman. Consuelo went into the 
van and got the long rawhide-whip 
with its beautiful carved! bindle 
and came out and began to beat the 
white woman.. Now she was laugh-
ing and at 'each fall of..the whip 

cried, 'This is for Nat lying 
word and that one and that one-
Then there .was confusion and 
someone else kad the whip and It 
was Anita beating her again-in the 
van, and she was crying out tram' 
the pain. 

She opened her eyes and big Ann 
was shaking her and the an was 
streaming in the windows. 

	

gate 	el Dies 	"You can't sleep in your eMir 
-- In Manotick Residence like this, miss, you'll catch cold' - 

She picked the gypsy up in her 

MANOTICK, Ont, Jan. 19.- S c• 
inns and carried ber into the bath- 
room, She stripped the girl of her 

Halo-Mrs. Margaret Reid, widow' clothes and lifted her into a steam--
of George Reid, o be of Manotick's ing hot tub and began to massage 

oldest residents and widely known the ochre akin' ' 
throughout the Ottawa district, died 	

Cansuelo, opt of eyes still pal 
closed wit sleep. grinned up 

al 

Saturday at- the borne of her son- her, 
In-law, Dr--Tr-A.- Watterson, hero, , ••} ant begtnbing ,Io like you • 
following a. lengthy illness. Mrs. Ann. It is good to have one 
Reid was inter and year and had keg me and not ark Ant iI I will 
beefs in falling health for the past_ -ba good." 	 - - 	- 
three yarn 	 - 	- 

Born in England, she was a -
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
W'lithaUsaliamslarisadisinsz4 
ada In 1800 with her first husband, 
Peter Pallister. who died the fol. 
lowing year. She resided at North 
Augusta. Pakenham and Winchest. 
er at different times. She was mar-
ried to George Reid. at Winchester, 
who predeceased -her la 1104 

Mrs. Reid moved to - Ottawa •in 
1*3 and resided there until eom-
ing'ln Manotlek, three years ago, 
An Anglican in religion, Mrs. Reid 
attended St' Matthew's Church 
while in Ottawa and took an ac-
tive interest - In the Women's 
Aux! 	 - 

She is 	v-• 	ree sons. 
W. A. Pa}}tom, d 	-Albert 
G. Pallieter, of Edmonton. and Dr 
P: Ernest Pallister, of Ottawa, and 
ont daughter. Mrs. T. A. Watterson, 
of Manotick. Another daughter, 
Min ]tdlth Pallleter, died 25 years 
ago. 

A funeral service will be held 
at the home of John Watterson, 
Manotick, • on Monday - evenint, aT 
seven o'clock and will be conduct-
ed by•Rev. William Wettelc of the 
Manotiek Anglian Church. The 
funeral will .be held from there on 
Tuesday at 10.30 a.m, to the Angli-
an cemetery at Pakenham, where 
Interment will Mkt ~iaa, Rev, F' 
H. Wimberle~7r114i1 16E 
graveside service. 	~ - - 	• 

MR. OSGOOIDR IAA. 

TORONTO. Tan. 19.-A postman 
arrived at Osgoods Hall. , which 
houses the Ontario Supreme Court 
and judicial oftces._with a letter ! in the theatre. The rehearsals in 
from Dayton. Ohio. addressed to the mornings had atone smonthy- 
"Mr: Osgonde Hall Registrar. Court too smoothly If be had only known. 
In Bankruptcy. Toronto, Ononn, 	It was on one of these, mornings 
Canada." It was delivered to F. G, that Stewart Blaçkmire w•as Pre. 
Cook registrar In bankruptcy,' 	vented b the gypsy and he saw to 
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8 	RiD[ 
oN DCriraTE S 

••••=mineseloolvesti„ 

THE FAVOURITE gleudgCfl/DOf CANADA'S t011111EST DEBUTANTES 

st4 
n.qseerbgh*ent. 

~ 	 

H'
CJalr/saliva line ff seofl(IeIïtrlty 

aooilttleg_elect on nip Ri►CIPI- 

sayr ESMÉ TUQl~t 	je 'popular Toronto debutante 

gild* Is refreshing to use, making a delightful. 
Semis hither" continues Mw Thoepsoa, oat 
of Cmoda's loveliest debt 
Reaudywlse indeed Is Canada's younger set. Arid 
so. to keep lovely all over, they follow Palm• 
olive■ simple beauty treatment . . not cooly for 
face, throat and shoulders ... but he tie bate as 
well. Why don't you try its Let Palmolive keep 
all of yowr skin soh and youthful. 

Soothes and Beautifies 
The curial blending of olive and palm oils in 
Palmolive ii the re/WO MOM tbaa 20,000 beauty 
specialists recommend It. Only them costly enteral 

P 	yt. Ate , Sb., Omsk 
:' blt6er. a Ltkef that' cleanses the 

pons ... soothes your skia ... leaves 
it restfully refreshed zed radiant. 

1So sake Palmolive yosr,soap. Use 

Flush Kidneys 
ea Pelson and step getting 

ep at night 

Having tested "A-gu-
ile" in thousands d 
ran H the - Invalids 
Hod. blab N. V. 
I have dhtrlMited to 
the Drug Trade the 
latest and perhaps the 
owe important of the 
Dr. Pierce ban reme-
dies, "Awork.- *huh 
I now reranmead foe 
the nad d minor kid- 

- 	- ney ireeavlarttka Thor 

Y. Ws. MIKE who 
lune irregularly 

DIL 	 d urination, disturbed 
slurp, d>pnaton, aches pins, dra*Nnee., 
dulness w111 end this .ia.Lnt diar.ne 
beeeecW In flashing tha kidneys, diluting 
acid. and relkving irritation. 

Taking a cap et hoe water and Dr. 
- Pierte'• A-nork after every Meal Mould 
bring rama rkably enrich  improvement. 

SW d fear nett"--kood. druggist ads 

s 

Larry 
perfon-r 
ea a.ss 
or son 

a
r •• .: â-ho =~ D 

(11/a. f',,w 'i..w.(•w.e 
Debutante daughter of Mr. S. S. Thompson. 

wslsa-lad• Tomato 

it always, from today on, for all your skia. 
You'll have a comple tion that's really youth-
ful ... lovely ell over. 

: ~• 

CRAFTER fly. 

days , wart ,kghlap 
companionship with oug, 
Daistrom was taken off the job and 
Doug was given the position of 
"nurse maid" to the gypsy. Be-
cause he sensed the lonekness of 
the girl, he took her on long drives 

U t tu
pto the 
pon the gram a

ry 
nd 
and 

her 
hungry eyes upon the trees. He 
got some horses on Long Island and 
together they rode over the coun-
tryside; and it was all Doug could 
do to keep up with her, for Con- 
satin was a wild ohs astride a 

Gay times they had ant Doug did 
♦tteMton-tMy-- 

■ttracted. She suds not a "dirty 
gypsy" tarldm _but aaateone *Me  
was different, and be ae(nn to 
delight in showing her off. Ire tea-
her to dinners and slake clubs mitt 
theatres and. outside of keeping be 
from doming or telling fortunes, 
let-hi-Brïft aid isa her fun and 	-. 
took he away when the fun threat- 
ened to become -too boisterous. 

There was no love between the 
two, but the growth of a lint coma --= 
paniondtip. Doug understood the 
gypsy girl to t greeter degree than 
anyone else but, with the partible! 
exception of the Dummy, but, un-
like the Dummy. he was able to 
bring ber out of her sullen moods 
and now. because she was so gay 
and happy with him, he had nn con-
ception of the vengeful hours she 
endured when alone. He thought 
he had made her forget the episode 

THEY'RE GOING DOWN AND DOWN. 

• CJVoat1i D treatment l.l',f [ltii ~alrno $t ONLY FINE 
CLEANING 

Isa KIND 
ro your clothes! 

PATTON'S 
Cleaners and Dyers 

upturn orle* 
123 Reek street 

ins WsIWgtee street 
Q. lee 	s. use 

54. 
A CAKE 

Use it act cals, for face. throat and 
shoulder, but for the bath as well. 
Gently massage into your skin a 
wars. rich Palmolive lather. Cleanse 
the pore. thoroughly. Rinse with 
warm water, then with cold. Dar's 

all then Is to thIs ta101e beauty nest* 
ment. Yet there is so surer way to 
real, all-over skin brans)•. And hen's 
soother beauty hint. Palmolive, seed 
as a shampoo - keeps your Kelp 
healthy. hair soft and butrosa- 

O‘sJ 
vPtM 

s 
TOMATOES, Lynn Valley, Size 2 42 Can, 	 3 for 25e 

JAM. Aylmer-Green Label. Strawberry, Raspberry or 

Black Currant. 32 oz. jar with pectin and color 2k- 

GOi.DEN Ebb TIAT-Surprising Qty 	St 

ZESTO COFFEE. - Freshly Ground as sold. 	b 2k 

• • • • • ippetteo-its 	 
MI Inlets In . _ 

TONIGHT—C141" 
for mere Interestle tarts m 

- OLD-TiME--NEWS 
Sponsored h:i 

GOODWIN OPTICAL Co. 
dit RANK ST- 	 4 SS 

-Christian Scisace Reams Roos 
606 Hope Chu1i,-etargils Sheet 

Help Colitis • 
BONELESS CHICKEN. Instil .,... 	gis* !i tin telt--- 
' MACARONI es spAGlistU. .e . 	.••- l.b. iM 
OLD CHEDDAR CMEEME-- --rr.n 	 Lb. EM 
min PATER. Fames. AmrWd 	  - 	Tin MS- 
MEAT PATES BWlund'a. Aasrlsd uJTin 

 Its GLACIER tannin. la aloe WL . 	. .. a 	 
 

s 

Free to the Piddle, Open Daily iron S a•m. Lk II pea 
Wednesdays, tea to I B..L. - 

Beware Drain Slash Dregs 
run en lse■esads r ar 

macla t■ ta* essseea sad 
stud as N 	 M IRfiaung ,̀ 
'r■t>gtl•*al ; 	, lae Oss•ma~w tn(rlta*e. 

.BOWS 
a 

Kush Ilesdlas 
IULIWEIN 

a 5 l°` 26c 

Semi-Annual BOUND 
	 - .TE 

- - 	
AE 

irsH "he"' 	19c 
• Furniture Sale •aa 

l 	

— - -- Ta.-/rxDoele: "Oaks, at iMlfti wrY'afng se lee 
Srlplerek" by Mary Baker Eddy.. , 

"The Lite el Mary Baker Eddy," by Sibyl Wilbur. 

"Mary Baker Eddy, a Life She Perbele," by Lyman P. 
Powell. 

7beae •ed ether Christ Suense 	SAT as hate 
W'ahased.  

This nag boil L maintained ty iltiL_L~urek g~ 
 	Christ. Scientist, In 	eta. a branch of Thelle her Chtsr(tk, 

• The -First Church of-Cbrtst Scientist in Boston. MaaEM_ 
antiseptic 

~u Sensational Savings 

Liberal Trade-t• AWwa•te _ sass eN 	el ea Fay~~ 	awl rims-we e•~ •M e 	addttr raw. Ili iw w 
se eon 	OLIO Ski taie•*!. 
F

sali• 
W men*~ aeek a Mere treads 

eaa Y at Mlldel D•el re rn*e 
e aa **remrw daretw . lne-

eel tease. 

C. F. SNOOK 
PURNTrust CO. 

III Rank It. Near Imperlai. O. tare 

NAVEL 
•ORANGER, dei 
NLTrvICt 
iCattiG, heed 
cnLERT 
REARTO, bomb 

r 

19c' 
15e 
25e 

19c c 

lOc 

GREEN 
BACON. Mere, Ib. 
OXFORD 
SAUSAGE. Its 
PORK 	 2 IL/V1111.Steed . SI The Ant writer to mention *Wee 

was Rbazea, Arabian physiclsn of 
about g00 A.D. 

The average cast of Anierian 
banes Malt in Mont. years is about 

pros , a 	  

~ • a 11 

L- - nt Y 
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